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Applicant Information
Applicant name

Melissa Guevara

Partner organization Groundwork RVA
Contact person (if different from applicant)
Phone number 914-318-9856
Mailing address

Email address Melissa@groundworkrva.org

3001 Meadowbridge Rd. Richmond, VA 23222

Project Information
Project name

Hillside Court MicroFarm and Outdoor Lab

Project location (street address, tax map parcel number, lat/long, or UTM City/State

Hillside Court (Corner of Southlawn Ave & Rosecrest Ave)
Grant funding request (min. request $500, max. request $25,000)

$25,000

Would you like to be considered for any other VOF grant program if eligible? ✔ Yes

No

Application Questions
Provide a summary description of this project. (150 words or less)

Groundwork RVA is an environmental youth development nonprofit that works in the heart of
Richmond, VA. Groundwork RVA works to create progessive programming that helps youth from
under resourced communities that have lacked access to outdoor education and recreation due to
historic racism. Our project will be located in Hillside Court a public housing unit under the Richmond
Redevelopment and Housing Authority land.
Groundwork RVA has been collaborating with Hillside Court residents in the urban agriculture work
that is driving the building of the MicroFarm and Outdoor Learning Space. We’ll create a specified
program,Green Team: Urban Farmers, to educate teens on gardening, outdoor recreation activities,
and community engagement. After participating in the lessons the teens will be tasked with hosting
their own events to engage children 4-10 year old in outdoor learning and play. Our team will work
with residents old and young to access the value of green, outdoor spaces.
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Describe the goals of this project. Describe how this project will help an underserved community assess its open
space or recreational needs; plan for, create, or enhance a public open or green space; increase safety in an open
space; and/or increase accessibility to open space.

The MicroFarm and Outdoor Learning Space will provide Hillside Court residents with fresh fruit and
vegetables, a safe area to play and learn, teach teens to be community leaders, and foster a greater
appreciation for the wide variety of activities available outdoors.
The MicroFarm would be a space where youth can play, grow, and learn about agriculture and
outdoor recreation. Alongside the MicroFarm we will develop a small outdoor recreation area that
can be used to host various activities for residents as well as young children so they begin to have
positive interactions with nature and enjoy getting their hands dirty.
This community lacks access to fresh food and a current teen resident, Myasia Goode has been
working hard to provide her community with the means to produce their own food. She recognizes
the mental and emotional benefits of working and playing outside and wishes to bring an expansion
of those opportunities to the front door of her neighbors

Describe the community being served by this project and community support for this project.

Hillside Court is part of the Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority, a public housing unit
located in the Southside of Richmond. Hillside Court average median household income is $16,000
and over 95% of the residents are Black or African American. An estimated 54% of Hillside
households live in poverty and over 40% of adults suffer from obesity.
This project was envisioned by a current Green Team member and lifelong Hillside Resident, Myasia
Goode. She serves as the driving force behind the Hillside MicroFarm & Outdoor Learning Space.
Myasia is constantly communicating with her neighbors about their needs and has the full support of
the Hillside Tenant Council, Richmond Redevelopment Housing Authority, and City of Richmond City
Council's support in the project.

Describe the need for this project and how it will better serve the community.

Hillside Court neighborhood exists within a food desert and has limited public transportation. Hillside
is a walkable neighborhood until you try to leave, where sidewalks disappear and 18-wheeler trucks
dominant the roads. This neighborhood is only 2-miles away from the entrance of the beautiful
James River Park System but many residents don't know it exists. Youth are left with only two
options, hang out in front of their homes or play inside.
Groundwork wants to create on-site opportunities and activities for youth to enjoy the outdoors in a
safe and productivity manner. We will expand our Green Team Programming to include a stronger
focus of urban agriculture while maintaining our commitment to teaching youth how to play, learn,
and work in outdoor settings. This focus on food allows us to be better allies with the Hillside
community. We will work cooperatively to create outlets for the youth of this neighborhood and assist
in their needs for fresh food.
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Describe the timeline/plan of work for this project. Include who is expected to do the work and when. Work that has
already been completed toward the project should be mentioned here.

-The Community Garden was built by the Green Team in late Spring 2020 and grew vegetables
during Summer 2020.
-The planning and community outreach will be accomplished in January- March 2021.
-The construction of the MicroFarm and Outdoor Lab will be undertaken in April-May 2021.
-June-September 2021 will serve as our first growing season.
This grant would support the creation of the Hillside Court MicroFarm and Outdoor Lab and the
development of a dedicated Green Team primarily composed of Hillside Court teens.Green Team
will be trained and work on this project from beginning to end from February- October 2021. In that
time the team will learn about public speaking, outdoor recreation activities and gardening. Green
Team will host their own mini events in the Outdoor Lab and MicroFarm so all residents with a
special focus on young children can grow and learn to love the great outdoors.

Explain the budget for this project. Include any additional funding from other partners, grants, volunteer hours, or
materials or services donated.

Hillside Court MicroFarm and Outdoor Lab will benefit from significant in-kind support. It will be built
on RRHA property and payment for land use is currently waived. RRHA has also granted us access
and free use of their water. Duran Chavis of Happily Natural Day, has offered technical assistance on
this project. Groundwork RVA will actively recruit volunteers to work in Covid-safe ways. The City of
Richmond’s Community Garden Coordinator will assist with lessons and will provide the garden with
seedlings and expertise. Storefront for Community Design will assist with the creation of a design
plan for the space. The budget will be used primarily to support the actual build-out of the space into
a micro-farm, soil amending, watering systems, etc. Green Team Urban Farmers will also receive a
monthly stipend for their participation during Learning Days, Outdoor Recreational Trips, and work
days where they are asked to interact with residents by serving as liaisons to the community. Small
stipends will be provided to adult community members that will supervise the space during the
evening and weekends when Groundwork staff is not present.

Provide any other information about this project that makes it unique/special. If the area has special significance to
the community, please describe it here.

This project was created by a current Green Team member and Hillside Court resident, Myasia
Goode. She serves as the driving force behind the Hillside Community Garden and MicroFarm and is
constantly communicating with her neighbors about their needs. Myasia has full support of the
Hillside Tenant Council, Richmond Redevelopment Housing Authority, and City of Richmond City
Council's in addition to Groundwork RVA in support for the project. Myasia is committed to ensure
that every aspect of the planning and implementation for Hillside Court MicroFarm and Outdoor Lab
takes into account the concerns of the Hillside community. We are working to ensure the long-term
sustainability of this project because it has the power to positively impact the lives of every resident
of Hillside Court.
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